publisher of Canadian Sport Monthly, H. R. Pickens, Jr., died May 2. . . . Pickens, Sr., was an Iowa newspaperman who moved to Canada and became a power in that country’s publishing field. . . . Sir Guy Campbell and Henry Cotton have become associated as golf course architects. . . . Among their early work is advising clubs on war damage claims to be made on the British government.

Stanley Anderson, columnist for Golf Monthly, Edinburgh, who recently turned pro and issued challenges to pros play on their own courses for $400 side bets, had two British pros take him up. . . . Scotty Chisholm, on behalf of Charley Lacey, cabled acceptance of the challenge for any amount from $800 to $8,000. . . . Anderson says he “will play Lacey when travel facilities are available and I am permitted to go to America where I shall undertake a lecture tour and engage in matches as I go along.” . . . What d’ya wanna bet that now Scotty won’t cable Anderson a challenge to compete in lecturing with Charley for any amount of a side bet?

Bobby Locke, now a pilot in the South African Air Force recently broke course record with a 65 at Gezira Sporting Club, Cairo, Egypt. . . . A British golfer writes Golf Monthly that the Royal Calcutta club has “two courses as well as any I have seen.” . . . These courses should be getting a good play from many American soldiers now in that part of the world. Eddie McElligott is new pro at Omaha (Neb.) CC. . . . Ulmer Hawkins is named summer pro at Lakeland CC, St. Petersburg, Fla. . . . Mary Mozel, sister of Joe, and prominent in her own right as a Pacific Coast star, has turned pro and will assist Joe in his management of Lloyd’s course, Portland, Ore. . . . It’s the first brother-sister team in pro golf.

ABOUT THAT MUCH
SAVES EACH GREEN
LESS CALO-CLOR® than the weight of two golf balls is enough to stop any brownpatch on 1000 sq. ft. of turf. Remedial dose: 3 oz.; preventive dose: 1 oz. Effective because of its high mercury metal content—about 81%. Pure corrosive sublimate and calomel especially prepared for greens. REGULAR GRADE or dry use, and SUSPENSION GRADE for liquid application. See nearest Calo-Clor Dealer or write for his name.
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